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By CUTHBERT DUKES, M.D. (ABSTRACT.) [Dr. DUKES said he would report research work carried out at St. Mark's Hospital during the last two years which was designed to throw further light on the relation between simple and malignant tumours of the intestine. The main conclusions to which this work had led were as follows:-
The cancer-producing agent, when it first affects the bowel, influences in the first place a large area of the bowel wall, and it may produce changes in the mucous membrane visible by the microscope before any changes can be detected by the naked eye. The first indication of the action of the carcinogenic agent visible to the naked eye is the appearance of a crop of simple tumours scattered over a relatively wide area of the mucous membrane. In one or more of these a true cancer may develop. After the cancer is well established some of the surrounding simple tumours disappear but others remain as a witness to the extensive area first affected. Dr. DUKES led up to these conclusions by giving a detailed account of the development and architecture of simple adenomata or papillomata of the bowel, illustrating his remarks by several photographs and diagrams.] These little tumours arise from small areas of increased epithelial activity, which can be distinguished under the microscope by the fact that the epithelial cells secrete less mucus than their neighbours and stain more deeply with haematoxylin. At a later stage the muscularis mucosais bent convex to the lumen of the bowel and a pedicle begins to form. The photographs of macroscopic and microscope preparations which are shown were obtained chiefly from cases of multiple adenomatosis, a disease which tends to affect several members of a family and is extremely likely to be followed by cancer of the bowel. In order to determine the frequency of simple tumours of the large intestine of people not suffering from cancer, 127 human intestines were examined and carefully searched from the cacum to the sigmoid.
In twelve cases an odd polyp was present. Simple tumours are, however, extremely frequently met with in the neighbourhood of a cancer of the large intestine. In the last thirty-three consecutive cases of ca,ncer of the rectum at St. Mark's Hospital, I have found adenomata or papillomata around the cancer in twenty-five, or 75 per cent. These little tumours which accompany cancer can be demonstrated most clearly if the specimen be examined immediately it is removed from the body. The bowel should be washed with warm saline solution and pinned out flat. In large ulcerating cancers only an odd polyp may be found, but in early cases there is often a crop of a dozen small tumours on the two or three inches of bowel surrounding the cancer. These papillomata are much harder to find after the specimen has been placed in fixative solution because of the shrinkage forming folds which distort the natural appearance.
[Several photographs of sections through these tumours were then shown, and Dr. DUKES drew attention to four points brought to light during the study of the tumours. (1) The catarrhal condition of the mucous membrane round the neck of [January 13, 1926. a small pedunculated adenoma-" collar catarrh." (2) The retention of necrotic material in the sulcus round the neck of the tumour. (3) The fact that secondary tumours often developed round an isolated pedunculated adenoma, probably because of the irritation arising from constant friction; (4) The massive collections of lymphoid cells which are often found round the base of the tumours. The question as to whether these simple tumours preceded cancer or succeeded cancer could not be decided in every case.]
Evidence derived from the general structure of the tumours and from the physiological behaviour of the secreting cells suggests that in some cases the simple tumours are still growing up to the time the piece of bowel is removed by operation. In most cases, however, the tumours appear to be well established with well-formed vessels and are composed of cells, the majority of which secreted mucus. Probably some of these tumours preceded and some succeeded the cancer. The experience gained from a study of tar cancer in laboratory animals is of interest in this connexion. After painting the skin of laboratory animals with tar, tumour growth begins in isolated, usually minute, areas, and not diffusely through the whole zone of application of the tar. Often, after about three months' application of tar to the shaved skin of mice, a crop of little tumours arises on the painted surface. These usually vary from three to twenty in number: some remain small and others develop into pedunculated papillomata. Cancerous degeneration may overtake one or more of these experimental tumnours usually about six to ten weeks after the scattered irregularities have been first noticed. After the cancer has first commenced the simple tumours usually progress no further.
We know very little of the appearance of the human bowel wall in cases of human intestinal cancer before the stage when a prominent tumour or ulcer has formed. But sometimes cancer is discovered by accident in a very early stage, and in almost all the reported cases such cancers have been found in what at first sight appeared to be simple tumours.
[Dr. DUKES showed several photographs of such early cancers, and in each case these were either multiple cancers with multiple adenomata or early cancers surrounded by simple papillomata. He thought that the evidence that he had collected justified the opinion (1) that the cancer-producing agent affected in the first place a very wide area of the bowel; (2) that, later, a crop of adenomata or papillomata arose in this sensitive field; and that (3) the changes we recognize as cancer usually appear first in one of these simple tumours, after which the neighbouring tumours cease to advance in size.] Di.scussion.-Sir JOHN BLAND-SUTTON: When an organ of the body is the subject of intensive surgical study the result is invariably a great advance in pathological and clinical knowledge concerning it. This is true of malignant disease of the rectum and colon. Two instruments are responsible for this advance in knowledge-the microscope and the sigmoidoscope.
In 1881, Harrison Cripps gave a remarkable demionstration at the Pathological Society, of specimens illustrating the histology of malignant disease of the rectum.' Surgeons had been content to describe malignant tumours of the rectum as scirrhous cancers if they were hard; medullary if they were soft like marrow; and encephaloid if they resembled brain substance.
The specimens shown by Cripps were some of the most exquisite examples of histology I had seen. and they demonstrated the relationship of the cancerous mass to the glandular structures in the rectal mucous membrane. His main object was to ascertain if microscopic investigation of a rectal growth would reveal any constant feature by which a malignant tumour could be distinguished from an innocent tumour.
Cripps demonstrated that the rectal growths, commonly called cancers and polypi, contain glandular tissue; as a rule the microscope reveals appearances by which the innocent or the mnalignant nature of a tumour can be established; but there are examples which lack the distinctive features common to either of the pronounced types. From the histological stand-
